Minutes of the Parents Open Forum held on 6th October 2015.
Action points.
A) Mr. Deep Wilson , Vice- Principal , Senior Section welcomed
Mr. Wilson V George , Chairman , BOD , Dr.Avirat Vaishnav
President , ISM, SMC and the honourable members of the
SMC.
The following details were given
B)Artificial turf to be ready by 26th January, 2016
HE Ambassador of India to the Sultanate of Oman to be there
because of the Presidents initiative.
C) In the CBSE clusters TT , ISM won all three categories.
D )In Chess under 14 Boys and Girls were won by ISM.
E )Today in fact is the Quarter finals of the football clusters.
F )How to use tablets Feasibility report submitted to the BOD.
The following achievements were highlighted.
G )ISM won the International School Award for the years
2015-2018 . It added a new dimension to the curriculum and
collaboration with students outside Oman.
H ) ISM Principal won the CBSE mentoring award
I ) ISM Principal and VP ( Primary ) won Innovation in Progress
award and International Educational Innovation Award.
respectively.
J ) Dr. Avirat Vaishnav thanked Wilson V George and applauded
the faculty for the work done.
K ) He said that the inconvenience caused is regretted and that
hopefully that the turf would be completed by January, 2016. He
added that the game of cricket would suffer.
L )He introduced his colleagues Mr. Punn,Ms. Yasmin, Mr.
Juzer,Mr. Rakesh and Mr. Dinesh . He requested Mr Wilson V
Georgeto address the meeting.
M ) He congratulated the SMC , Principal and VP ( Primary ) for
bringing fame to the school.
The following updates were received from the Chairman.
0 ) Workshop on purchase and contract attended by the purchase
and contracts personnel from all schools.
P ) Purchase Manual is ready.
Q) Safety Team visited 4 schools . The next day they were going
to audit ISWK.
R )For transport formed a task force governing body. It is a big
challenge for ISM from the lessons what we have. It is functioning
well in other schools
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S )He introduced Mr Rajiv who was with the school for a very long
time. He welcomed Mr. Basheer , Finance Director of the BOD
T ) The time frame of the Tab Projet would be next board meeting
where the Principal will make a presentation to the BOD.
U) The following questions were asked
a) Will you get the lady attender visa easily
b) Updates on Smart Board Disposal
c)Shortage of teaching staff
d) Internal Safety Audit
e) Pilot Project on tabs not done immediately
V) Following were some of the concerns
a) 6500 parents only 50 to 100 were there.
b) How to accommodate our Social Responsibility
c) What is the importance given to teacher training
d) Can children play on the ground
W )Mr. Jacob VP , Middle Section , proposed the vote of thanks .
He thanked the board members and the selfless service that they
are doing in liason with schools.
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